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defended. When someone is able to vote, they are able to help 
guide the direction of policies they want to see in their country, 
their state, and in their community. This is why the ACLU will 
never stop fighting to protect the right to vote, including working 
to repeal Nebraska’s disenfranchisement law for those convict-
ed of a felony.  

 
Voting Rights Restoration in  
Nebraska  
By Scout Richters, ACLU Nebraska  
 

Voting is the cornerstone of our democracy and the 
fundamental right upon which all our civil liberties rest. 
The right to vote is constitutionally protected under the 
state and federal constitutions. Despite this protection, 
Nebraska law currently requires that a person convicted 
of a felony complete a two-year waiting period before 
they are eligible to vote.  
 

Before the 2020 election, the ACLU of Nebraska re-
ceived word that Nebraskans, who had completed their 
sentences and the required two-year waiting period, 
were wrongly receiving disqualification notices from the 
Nebraska Secretary of State’s Office, falsely informing 
them they were ineligible to vote. Among errors the 
ACLU found, some people who received a disqualifica-
tion notice had completed their sentences and had wait-
ed well beyond the two-year period, some had felony 
charges that had been reduced to misdemeanors or 
dismissed, and others had been wrongfully disqualified 
based on “unsatisfactory” release from probation – a 
circumstance that does not impact their right to the bal-
lot box. In response to ACLU concerns, the Secretary of 
State’s Office committed to sending updated guidance 
to election officials, reviewing potential errors flagged by 
the ACLU, and correcting any verified errors.  
 

Despite this success in ensuring that Nebraskans who 
are eligible to vote are able to do so, the only way to 
actually ensure that all Nebraskans can exercise their 
fundamental right to vote would be to get rid of the arbi-
trary two-year waiting period, or any restriction on peo-
ple with felony convictions voting. Not only is the waiting 
period a frequent source of confusion for voters and 
election officials, it also raises racial justice concerns. 
This restriction disproportionately impacts Black Ne-
braskans and other Nebraskans of color, who are 
overrepresented at every juncture of the criminal sys-
tem. As of July 2020, Nebraska was one of just 11 
states that disenfranchises voters after completion of a 
felony sentence through some kind of special require-
ment or post-sentencing waiting period. 
 

The ACLU continues to advocate for voting rights resto-
ration as studies have shown that when people with a 
felony conviction can participate in the democratic pro-
cess, they are less likely to be re-ensnared in the  
criminal system upon release.  
 

To vote in Nebraska, you must: 
* Be a U.S. citizen; 
* Live in Nebraska; 
* Be 18 years old on or before the election in which you 
  plan to vote; 
* Have not have been convicted of treason;  
* Have not been convicted of a felony, or if you were  
   convicted of a felony then at least two years must  
   have passed since the completion of your sentence  
   including any parole or probation term; and 
* Have not been found mentally incompetent. 
  
Now more than ever, every vote matters in ensuring our 
civil liberties and individual rights are protected and  
 

We Should Encourage Community  
Engagement 
By Jeanie Mezger 
 
When a person goes to prison, there is an assumption that we 
all breathe a sigh of relief to have that bad person off the 
streets. That may be true for people who read articles about 
strangers but friends and family members know the truth: a 
hole is left in the community. 
 
Someone in prison is still the beloved parent, favorite aunt, or 
child full of promise that they were before incarceration. They 
are still a member of the family, still a part of the community. 
Children miss the person who taught them to ride a bike or 
who made popcorn for movie night. Neighbors miss the per-
son who smoked ribs for the annual block party. Employers 
must do without that reliable employee. 
 
People in prison are separated from us but still part of us. 
 
Reentry specialists at NDCS and reentry organizations on the 
outside work hard to help people succeed after their release. 
We know that community engagement is an important ele-
ment of that success–as important as housing and employ-
ment are. Finding connection and meaning within the commu-
nity is essential to keeping people from returning to prison. 
 
How, though, can someone be fully engaged in community 
when voting is not allowed for years after release? How can 
someone be fully engaged when they cannot serve the com-
munity in the ways we are told are solemn duties in our coun-
try? Nebraska statute 29-112 makes sure that people with a 
felony record cannot vote until they’ve been off paper for two 
years. The same statute cuts the same people out of the jury 
pool and prevents them from running for public office–ever. 
 
If we believe that people can learn and change while in prison, 
we should welcome their perspectives to the political dis-
course after their time of incarceration. Note that in Vermont 
and Maine, people can vote while they are incarcerated. 
 
Nebraska’s overcrowded prisons are taking measures to in-
crease staffing so they can resume programs that were 
stopped because of COVID and understaffing – programs that 
are meant to prepare people to return to the community. Go-
ing through the criminal justice system gives them knowledge 
the rest of us ought to value. Seeing prisons from the inside 
means they have ideas based on experience with the prison 
system, and we should value that, too. People who are incar-
cerated are often eager to use that experience to improve the 
systems they have been through. 
 
It is time we recognize that people returning from prison have 

something to offer and encourage their participation in civic 
affairs. 
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A Crossroads: The Value 
of Money Depends On Where It Is Spread 
By Gregory C. Lauby 

 
The State Treasury overflows like the proverbial leprechaun’s 
pot found only at the rainbow’s end. For two years, state tax rev-
enues have exceeded projections. They grew by 22% during the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 2022. The net tax revenue   
totaled nearly $6.35 billion. 

This record-setting revenue growth could provide an  
unobligated Cash Reserve Fund Balance of $1.69 billion by 
June 30, 2023. This starkly contrasts with past “Rainy Day” fund  
balances in the $400 million range. 

In addition, $250 million has been set aside for the construction 
of a replacement penitentiary, but the project has not been  
authorized, and the money could be diverted to other needs. 

Last year the legislature enjoyed the gift of over one billion dol-
lars under the federal American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA), along 
with another billion dollars of unallocated state tax revenues. As 
a result, needs designated high priority received increased funds. 

Over the past decades, restricted by a lack of abundant  
revenues but determined to avoid tax increases, Governors and 
state senators rejected most proposals to reduce social ser-
vices and prison costs by investing in programs that focus on 
promoting the general welfare and lessening the individual suf-
fering in their own communities, thus curing before crisis;  
prevention before punishment. 

One senator disapproved saying, “I don’t know if the State can 
afford to save so much.” 

Times have finally changed. Millions will be available for the  
Unicameral to allocate in the upcoming 90-day session. 

The Bad News: Many fear the tax revenues levels will not last. 
Last spring, senators approved tax reductions expected to de-
crease revenue by over $61 million for FY2022-23 and $363 
million by FY2026-27. 

Competition for the funds will be stiff. Already the chatter  
includes lowering the income tax rates paid by the top earn-
ing individuals and corporations profiting from their Nebraska 
business. Some “dream” projects will demand more dollars to 
actualize the whole vision. Education will seek additional funding 
for pre-K to University programs. Law enforcement 
wants wages and benefits comparable to those given prison 
guards and staff. 

However, now is a rare opportunity in time to strengthen fami-
lies, neighborhoods, and communities. So gather with one of the 
49 state senators, get a bill drafted, and find support for its  
passage. 

Since future funding levels are uncertain, we recommend seek-
ing two years of start-up costs for pilot or expansion programs 
designed to either prove their worth or find an alternative fund-
ing source in the future. 

Increasing medical and mental health services, including sub-
stance abuse treatment, is critical, especially in rural areas. 
Can’t starter homes be available for less than $200,000?  

Let’s design a Department of Corrections that “corrects” 
most prisoner behavior in five years or less with sound therapy, 
medication, nutrition, education, and life skills development. 

Together, we could make it so. 
 

Gregory C. Lauby, J.D. is CEO of SR et tu, LLC (Strategies Re-
sources and You), a company formed to assist individuals, small 

businesses, and non-profit organizations achieve their goals. 

 

Death Certificate  
(One morning I dreamt a sad dream) 
By Levi Heilig 2230310 Douglas County Corrections 

 

This boy was standing at school talking to his friend when a gun 
was fired; he was shot in the stomach and died right then. At the 
school nothing stopped around him, no one looked, no one got 

help, and the kid he was speaking with was his best friend.  
 

They grew up together since pre-k (we can call him Toney).  
Toney kept skipping, but that day went to school throwing up.  

 
When you looked into his eyes you saw the tears of a kid that 

lost his childhood friend, but no one saw the pain he was going 
through. No one asked and he couldn’t speak his mind because 

he had an image and that was to keep it gangster no matter 
what; show no love, no tears.  

 

Toney was told those type of things get you killed -  
NOT TRUE. They keep us human.  

 

Toney never had a chance to realize that. He was killed not be-
cause he was in a gang but because he looked like someone 

else. This was a simple case of wrong place, wrong time.  
 

Now all he hears are footsteps of people just  
moving through their lives.  

 

Don’t sign that death certificate. 
 

I dropped my flag because I don’t want to live like that anymore. 
I don’t want to be Toney, just Levi. I want to work at the  

Community Justice Center and help youth and other offenders 
come out and stand for life instead of living in the moment  

 
Because that one small moment can cost you your life. 

 

I know I can make a difference. 

Volunteers Needed 
By Gregory C Lauby 

 
Readers are encouraged to volunteer to assist can-
didates seeking election to public office on  
November 8

th..  

 
Find a candidate you can support, contact them 
(most have websites), and offer to help as needed 
for a few hours.  
 
Not only is being part of a campaign an excellent 
learning experience, but volunteers help offset the 
advantage well-funded candidates enjoy. 
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HBO Max Documentary Series Covers 
Case of Wrongfully Accused, DNA-
exonerated “Beatrice Six” 
By Dawn Irlbeck 

 

HBO Max pay subscription service is now streaming the HBO 
Original six-part documentary series Mind Over Murder.  Accord-
ing to the HBO website, the series “chronicles the bizarre and 
psychologically complex story of six individuals who were con-
victed for the 1985 murder of a beloved 68-year-old grandmoth-
er, Helen Wilson, in Beatrice, Nebraska. Despite five of the indi-
viduals originally confessing to the crime, the “Beatrice Six” as 
they became known, were exonerated by DNA evidence in 
2009, a turn of events which divided the rural town and incensed 
the family of Helen Wilson. As the filmmakers track the case 
from the murder, through investigation, trial, exoneration and two 
civil suits, shifting perspectives cloud the truth; a stranger-than-
fiction tale emerges that raises salient questions about the relia-
bility of confessions and memory in criminal cases.” 
 

As reported by Maunette Loeks in the Scottsbluff Star-Herald 
reporter (June 21, 2022), “Maren Chaloupka and co-counsel Jeff 
Patterson represented six defendants commonly known as the 
“Beatrice Six”: Joseph White, Thomas Winslow, Ada JoAnn Tay-
lor, Debra Shelden, James Dean and Kathy Gonzalez. The six 
people were initially convicted in the 1985 rape and murder of 68
-year-old Helen Wilson in Beatrice. In 2008, DNA evidence impli-
cated Bruce Allen Smith, an original suspect in the murder who 
died in 1992. White was exonerated in court, and the other five 
defendants were pardoned.” 
 

Loeks continues, “Together, the three men and three women 
spent a combined 77 years in prison in Wilson’s death and later 
sued Gage County, winning a federal jury trial in 2016. It was the 
culmination of two decades of White fighting to prove his inno-
cence.”  Since that judgment, the county’s ability to pay subse-
quent civil judgments has become an issue of concern to resi-
dent taxpayers, upon whom the financial liability ultimately falls.  
The issue of financial culpability becomes particularly problemat-
ic amidst claims of coercive police interrogation tactics resulting 
in false memories and coerced confessions that were entirely 
unfounded.   
 
Season 1 of Mind Over Murder consists of six episodes.  Be-
low are episode descriptions taken from the HBO Max Mind 
Over Murder webpage: https://www.hbo.com/mind-over-murder 
 

Episode 1: “1985. The murder of a devoted grandmother rocks 
Beatrice, NE. After all leads fall through, police seek out unlikely 
sources, including a psychic, until investigator Burt Searcey de-
cides to tackle the case. In 2021, Beatrice residents channel 
their trauma into a play about the events and the eventual exon-
eration of six individuals known as the "Beatrice Six."” 
 

Episode 2:  
“Four years after Helen Wilson's murder, investigator Burt 
Searcey makes a breakthrough in the case. Hoping for leniency 
for an unrelated crime, 23-year-old Tom Winslow implicates him-
self and two others, Joseph White and JoAnn Taylor. Then, law 
enforcement begins to piece together the events of the night of 
the murder, painting a chilling picture of Helen Wilson's final 
hours.” 
 

Episode 3: 
1989. As the defendants take the stand – and accept various 
plea deals – Joseph White maintains his innocence. Decades 
later, a new push for DNA testing brings about shocking results 
that many in Beatrice still refuse to believe. Then, in 2021,  
residents of Beatrice work to bring the court testimony to life 
through a theatrical performance in hopes of finding the truth. 
  
 

 
Thank you! Recent supporters 

Of the NCJR! 
 

Jean Bates, LaVerne Belt, James & Anne Carroll, 
Gary & Cecilia DiMasi, Terry Fritch Jr, Missionary 

Benedictine Sisters—Immaculata Monastery, 
Timothy & Marleen Evans, Matthew Heckman, 

Marlene Ludy, John & Jeanie Mezger, Douglas & 
Marie McIntosh, Linda Ohri & Carl Wirth, Paul 

Olson, Janet Reuter, Suzanne Schied,  
Gloria Smith, James & Nancy  

Thompson, Paula Wells 
 

$1382.97 received in 4th Qtr;  
$6036.27 FYTD.  

Episode 4: 
After new DNA evidence surfaces, advocates push for a full  
exoneration of the Beatrice Six. As Burt Searcey's investigative 
methods come under fire, a new story focused on the heinous 
actions of a killer – and the human toll of an investigation gone 
wrong emerges. 
 

Episode 5: 
As the once-accused Beatrice Six prepare to re-enter society, one 
of the exonerated remains convinced of their involvement in the 
crime despite scientific evidence to the contrary. While many peo-
ple in town strongly believe the six are guilty, a civil case raises 
troubling questions about law enforcement's use of coercive tactics 
to illicit false memories and confessions. 
 

Episode 6: 
As the town of Beatrice gathers to watch a stage performance of 
the murder investigation and its aftermath, residents – as well as 
relatives of the accused and Helen Wilson's own grandchildren – 
grapple with the town's complex legacy. Then, documentary direc-
tor Nanfu Wang sits down for a frank conversation with lead inves-
tigator Burt Searcey. 
  
The HBO Max Mind Over Murder webpage gives no information 
about season 2 as of this publication date.  
Editor Note: Those interested in learning more are encouraged to 
stream this documentary. A monthly subscription to HBO Max is 
available for $10.  

 

“The state calls its  
 

own violence ‘Law,’ 
  

  That of the individual, ‘crime’.”   
                         
                                - Max Stirner  
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 A Crossroads Fable – The King and the Virus 

by Gregory C Lauby 

 

 Once upon a land, in a time unknown, a deadly virus crept across the kingdom’s boundaries. At first, it only affected the  

old ones, those who tended the fire and watched the children. But when the workers stopped showing up to feed those in the fields 

and mines and para-professionals threatened to stay home, the loudest, shrillest, and richest complained to the King.  

 The King turned to his Doctor of Medicine who said there was no known cure or vaccine giving immunity. The King said,  

“Kill IT then.” But the Doctor of Medicine said he didn’t know how to do that either; the virus so fast and small IT flew through the air 

and could not be seen. Even children were falling. 

 The King’s Librarian spoke saying old reports showed, in the past, some had worn masks in the hope they would not be 

recognized by the affliction (or witnesses) and sickness would pass them by; others believed in “herd immunity” instead;  

but the virus did not care who was right. Over a million died. 

 The Sheriff interrupted to say: “those caught coughing are put into the dungeons until their morale improves, just in case, but 

space is limited, not that that matters to anyone who matters.” 

 The doctor resumed, “Only the healthiest and happiest show resilience. Fewer get sick and more recover,  

especially if they buy the medicine promoted by your family members.”  

 “So what more do you want me to do.” said the King 

 “Perhaps, if you ordered your knights to enforce the rules for clean water and air and squires to help fishermen and farmers 

deliver more natural food into the village markets, health in the kingdom would improve,” the doctor answered. “You could allow  

hunting in the King’s forest so there is more grass-fed meat for soups and more pelts for warm blankets instead of exporting it.  

Hemp would be another source of clothing, medicine, and protein. More hemp huts, instead of stone mansions, could give more of 

your subjects shelter from the cold, rain, and mud of storms. Decreeing Dukes pay serfs enough _____ from one job, 

 and giving vacations would help.” 

 “Well then, if that’s your solution, - just hire more gravediggers and dungeon guards. Pay them well. We will say it’s our  

best until studies are complete.” said the King, as he left the room only to turn at the door to announce, 

 “I am building the biggest, most beautiful moat to keep IT out of here and give my boys  

a bigger, better place to play with their boats.” 

 

 MORAL: Fabius tactics may be an available choice, but they are seldom a solution promoting the General Welfare. 
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Dwayne Tucker – Paying it Forward 
By Mel Beckman, Editor, NCJR 
 
Visitors to the Heart Ministry Center, located at 2222 Binney Street In Omaha, go there to seek a variety of services and solutions 
for their human needs.  Those who want more than just a short-term helping hand and are receptive to trying for a fresh start in life 
are likely to meet a tall, dark and friendly  individual at the Center – Dwayne Tucker – who is the Fresh Start Skills Development 
Coordinator. 
 
Mr. Tucker knows a lot about fresh starts, because he himself has achieved a fresh start recently.  He knows about skills too, be-
cause he has needed to quickly gain many skills after having almost none.  As a juvenile about 17 years old, Dwayne was incarcer-
ated for participation in a murder and given a life sentence.  After spending 35 years in prison he was released about six years ago, 
thanks to a U.S. Supreme Court ruling that mandatory life sentences for youth under age 18 are unconstitutional.   
 
Dwayne was given the chance to have a fresh start but then, at over 50 years old, it was up to him to make a living in a different 
world.  Several years of packing house work came first – “blue collar” work as he calls it, but it paid for his car, a basic cell phone 
and other necessities.  He avoided too early commitment to new relationships and disciplined himself to improve his own situation 
first. He took courses at Metro Community College and became involved with the 180 Metro Reentry Assistance Program. He is still 
involved there. 

 
For the past few years he has been employed helping Heart Ministry clients build their skills so that they can succeed in a fresh 
start.  I visited with him at the 180 R.A.P. building on Metro’s campus one night recently.  I asked him if he was happy with his work.  
His response was affirmative.  He is clearly satisfied with what he is doing and pleased that he can now do significant work in the 
same community that at one time wanted him in prison.  He has had a fresh start and now is paying it forward! 

 
Members of Omaha’s Family and Friends of the Incarcerated (FFI) group are happy too.  They have been advocating for Ne-
braska’s life-sentenced juveniles for the past fifteen years and are happy to see them coming out of prison, one-at-a-time, and hav-
ing their chance for a fresh start. As they make fresh starts they are showing the world that youthful offenders have a tremendous 
capacity to change and should never be subjected to a “life”, or “virtual life” sentence. 

See a recent publication on Youth Justice:  

 
Youth in Adult Courts, Jails, and Prisons 

 

December 16, 2021 
By  

Marcy Mistrett and Mariana Espinoza 

 
This brief reviews the history, harms, pathways and trends that treat  

children as if they were adults. 

 
Download pdf at: Youth in Adult Courts, Jails, and Prisons | The Sentencing Project  

 

 

“Our crime against criminals is that we treat them as villains.”   
 

         - Fredrich Nietzsche 

https://www.sentencingproject.org/publications/youth-in-adult-courts-jails-and-prisons/
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What Has Happened to Nebraska’s Juvenile Lifers since 2007? 
By Mel Beckman, Editor, NCJR 
 

Fifteen years ago, we at NCJR became aware that Nebraska children who had committed murder, were being sentenced to life in 
prison. In other states. advocates were taking legislative and legal action for abolition of life sentences and other extreme punishment 
for children.  In 2007, the NCJR asked the Department of Correctional Services whether any Nebraska juveniles were serving life 
sentences for crimes committed before age 18.   
 

We were surprised to learn that, as of August 2007, some two dozen former children and youth were at that time in prison in Nebras-
ka serving life sentences with no hope of ever being released. The one longest serving life at that time had already been in prison for 
36 years since his admission.  In the hope of drawing public attention to the injustice of such sentences, the NCJR published the 
names of all those juvenile lifers in its September, 2007 issue (see Cover Page for access information). 
 

The story did create public attention to the situation of the juveniles.  Nebraska newspaper and television coverage followed. as did 
contact with national organizations advocating for the juveniles.  Parents and siblings of some of the juveniles became involved, work-
ing together with the local Family and Friends of the Incarcerated (FFI) support group.   
 

In subsequent years, the U.S. Supreme Court, the Nebraska Legislature and the Nebraska Supreme Court made it mandatory that 
the immaturity of child murderers be given much more consideration in their sentencing.  

 

In Nebraska, the original intention of the Attorney General’s Office (to have the life sentences of all the Nebraska juveniles simply 
commuted to 150 years in prison) was averted by the Douglas County Defender’s Office obtaining of a court injunction to preclude the 
Pardons Board from taking that action.  Instead, juveniles already sentenced to life in prison in Nebraska were given new hearings 
and new sentences.  Many of them were represented at their hearings by Public Defender’s Office attorneys Tom Riley and Annie 
Hayden (now Petersen). 

 

As of August 2022, the following re-sentenced juveniles have been released or paroled:  Luigi Grayer, Joseph McDonald, Shakur 
Abdullah, Kelvin Anderson, Juan Bradley, Duane Tucker, Jeremy Herman, and Darren McCracken.  Two others have died in prison 
since 2007: Terrance Johnson and Patrick Russell. 
 

Some of the eighteen juveniles still in prison were re-sentenced to terms that amounted to “virtual” life sentences.  Others await parole 
or release when their new sentences allow for it. In the following listing, the year shown in parenthesis is the year of admission to pris-
on.  The second year is the person’s parole eligibility year, established as a result of his or her re-sentencing. Admission dates and 
parole eligibility dates are taken from the incarceration records of the Nebraska Department of Correctional Services.  

 

Dale Nollen (1983) 2028  Sydney Thieszen (1988) 2026  Eric McCain (1990) 2030    
Chris Garza (1991) 2038  Johnny Ray (1991) 2024      Ahmad Jackson (1992) 2026 
Justeen Williams (1994) 2025 Douglas Mantich (1994) 2041  Jerrold McLeod (1999) 2023 
Daniel Jones (1999) 2038  Jeremy Garner (1999) 2031  Earnest Jackson (2000) 2029 
Jason Golka (2005) 2049  Eric Ramirez (2008) 2072   Juan Castaneda (2008) 2061 
Trevelle Taylor (      ) 2037 Bernard Schaeffer (1977) 2033  Brian Smith (        ) 2028     

 

Frightening, High, and Wrong 
by Michael Godfrey, 213966, CCCO 
 
Prior to incarceration, I shared two commonly accepted beliefs about sex offenders: 1) sex offenders have a high rate of re-offending, 
and 2) sex offenders cannot be rehabilitated and are unable to resist their strong urges to re-offend. In other words, once a sex of-
fender, always a sex offender. Both beliefs, of course are tragically wrong. I do not remember how I acquired these counterfactual 
beliefs. We know all too well that popular culture has adopted them and is highly resistant to correction. 

What is the truth, and what is the source of these errors? 

There appear to be three culprits. We begin with culprit number 3, which is associate Justice Anthony Kennedy's majority opinion in 
McCune v. Lile (2002,) a Kansas case. Justice Kennedy wrote as follows: "Sex offenders are a serious threat in this nation." Also, 
“When convicted sex offenders re-enter society, they are much more likely than any other type of offender to be arrested for a new 
rape or sexual assault." Moreover, "The rate of recidivism of untreated sex offenders has been estimated to be as high as 80%, ...a 
frightening and high risk of recidivism." Subsequent Supreme Court opinions have repeated these assertions. For example, in Smith 
et.al v. Doe (2003), an Alaska sex offender registry case, Justice Kennedy wrote, "The [Alaska] legislature's findings are consistent 
with grave concerns over the high rate of recidivism among convicted sex offenders and their dangerousness as a class." 

The second culprit is the Court's source of the 80% figure cited by Justice Kennedy—a 1988 U.S. Department of Justice publication 
from the National Institute of Corrections, "A Practitioner's Guide to Treating the Incarcerated Male Sex Offender." 

The first and original culprit was identified in a 2015 journal article in Constitutional Commentary by law professor Ira Mark Ellman 
and consultant Tara Ellman: “Frightening and High”: The Supreme Court’s Crucial Mistake About Sex Crime Statistics, Constitutional 
Commentary, vol. 30 (2015). In footnote 11, they write that, "...while the Practitioner's Guide is a publication of the Justice Depart-
ment, the Preface [to the Guide] notes that its contents present the views of the authors," which have not necessarily been endorsed 
by the Department of Justice. 

In fact, the Ellmans discovered that the Practitioner's Guide cites only "one source for the claim, an article published in 1986 in Psy-
chology Today, a mass market magazine aimed at a lay audience." This article contains the following sentence: "Most untreated sex 
offenders released from prison go on to commit more offenses—indeed, as many as 80% do." Ellman and Ellman write that, "...the 
sentence is a bare assertion: the article contains no supporting reference for it." Not only is no supporting evidence cited but the au-
thor of the article does not appear to have been qualified by either education or experience to make such an authoritative statement. 
This 80% figure was just an "unsupported assertion of someone without research expertise," who wanted to sell his counseling pro-
grams to prisons.          Continued on Page 7 
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Continued from page 6, Godfrey:  

The article by Ellman and Ellman sets out to correct the excessive assertion of 80% recidivism. Their analysis begins by defining  
re-offending to include only new sex offenses, not drug offenses, robberies, or other non-sexual crimes. To begin to rebut the 80% 
figure, they cite a 2015 report by the California Corrections Department on registered sex offenders who were returned to prison dur-
ing 2014. The reasons for their return: 92% - parole violation; 2% - sex offender registry rule violation; 5.3% - new offense, not a sex 
crime; 0.8% - new sex offense. Note the low rate of sex offenses and that the new, non-sex offense percentage is 6.6 times the rate 
of sex offenses. A recidivism calculation cannot be made, because the size of the released sex offender population is not given. 

Ellman and Ellman next cite re-offense statistics from a 2014 article (Hanson et al). The authors of this article analyzed data that was 
consolidated from 21 earlier studies. In total, these 21 studies followed 7,740 offenders for an average of 8.2 years, and for as long as 
31years. Sixteen of the 21 studies examined sex offenders in other western countries; ten of the 16 examined Canadian offenders. 
Eleven studies counted a new charge as a new offense; the other ten counted a new offense only after conviction.                

Here are the results: 

• The researchers found an 8% recidivism rate after five years, and a 13.3% recidivism rate after fifteen years. As noted earlier, 
these numbers are high by an undetermined amount because 11 of the 21 studies equated re-offending with being charged ra-
ther than convicted.          

• A 2020 journal article (Ghassab, et al) analyzed the re-offense histories of 172 first-time Missouri offenders aged 65 and older. 
The recidivism rate for these first-time offenders was "close to 1%." 

• For comparison and context, the Community Justice Center of Omaha cites a total Nebraska recidivism rate of 70% after five 
years and a national recidivism rate of 77% after 7 to 10 years. 

The conclusions of the Ellman analysis are: 

1. The overall recidivism rate for all sex offenders is approximately 8% for the first five years after release from prison, and approxi-
mately 13% for the first 15 years after release. The 80% rate assumed by the Supreme Court in 2002 is/was wildly exaggerated. 

2. Sex offender recidivism decreases over time. 

3. Sex offenders are far less likely, not more likely, to re-offend, compared with other categories of offenders. 

4. The sex offense rate for prior non-sex offenders in a Canadian analysis slightly exceed the five-year recidivism rate for the low-
risk sex offender group. 

Two quotes from Ellman and Ellman conclude their analysis. “The simple fact is that the low risk level for nearly everyone on the sex 
offender registry is nowhere near the frightening and high rate claimed by Smith and McCune and in all the later decisions that rely on 
them.” “The court's casual approach to the fact of sex offender re-offense rates is more frightening than the rates themselves, and it's 
high time for correction.”  

References:  
 

• Supreme Court cases: McKune v. Lile, 536 U.S. 24, 33 (2002) and Smith et.al v. Doe et.al., 538 U.S. 84 (2003) 

• Ellman, Ira Mark and Tara Ellman, “Frightening and High”: The Supreme Court’s Crucial Mistake About Sex Crime Statistics, 
Constitutional Commentary, vol. 30 (2015) 

• Hanson, D. Karl, Andrew J.R. Harris, Leslie Helmus, and David Thornton. High Risk Sex Offenders May Not Be High Risk Forev-
er, Journal of Interpersonal Violence, Vol. 29 No. 15 (2014) 

• Wormith, J. Stephen, Sara Hogg, and Lina Guzzo, The Predictive Validity of a General Risk/Needs Assessment Inventory on Sex 
Offender Recidivism and an Exploration of the Professional Override, Criminal Justice and Behavior, Vol. 39 (2012) 

• Ghassab, Elias and Rita Khoury, Characteristics of Older Adult First-Time Offenders: Insights from the Missouri Registry,  
American Journal of Geriatric Psychiatry, Vol 20, No. 3 (2020) 

 

Perspective 
By Chabre Nathaniel Johnson #89075  NSP 

 
What does a Diamond Feel Like? 

All the Pressure the world offers to keep its exuberance in-
side,  

Locked away by a system in an attempt to make it different, 

Crushed, compacted, closed off from a universe in love with 
their own reflections in its emergence, 

What does a Diamond Feel Like? 

Pure in its own raw existence, 

Pure in its creation, 

Pure in its determination to say “I am here! What beauty you 
have, look upon me and see more!” 

What does a Diamond Feel Like? 

Solid in confidence, 

Accepting positive additions, 

Splitting light of the sun so you may see the glory of the wave 
lengths 

What does a Diamond Feel Like? 

Intense moments passing through a diamond make everything  
fold out of the way, 

Moments passing at the speed of light turn laser when they share 
those moments with diamonds but, 

What does a Diamond Feel Like? 

If He or She is awake, knows their worth, and values themselves, 

The Answer is simple…. 

If you really wanna know…. 

They should tell you the same thing…. 

A Diamond Feels Like…. 

Me. 
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L E T T E R S 

Get the Issues on the Ballot  
by Danny Ball, 61451 Nebraska State Penitentiary 
Recently, what most of us view as constitutional rights have  
been stripped away.  I would like to paraphrase here and state 
that now is the time to make a stand, and fight like we’ve never 
fought before. 
 

With that said, it is time to follow the example of Nebraska Gov-
ernor Pete Ricketts and the pro-life movement when they rein-
stated the death penalty in Nebraska.  Circulate the petitions and 
get the issue(s) on the ballot! 
 

The House, the Senate, and the State Legislatures clearly are 
unable or unwilling to protect our constitutional civil liberties.  It’s 
time for we the people to stand up for ourselves.  

 
What do We Really Know?  
By Austin Lightfeather, San Antonio, TX   
 

Autism – what do we really know about it?  It’s neuro, affecting 
the process of mental reasoning.  It’s a  life-changing diagnosis, 
usually at two years old.  In relation to this, I wasn’t speaking 
verbally until I was 4 ½ years old.  
 

Is autism often mis-diagnosed? Yes. Those who practice  
medicine can easily confuse traits at stages of adulthood. 
 

How can we benefit when including anti-personality autism disor-
der individuals in our lives?  Patience?  Kindness?  Perception?  
All Christian challenges for followers of religion.   
 

So, how do we include “yelling,” “hands on,” neuro-psych-related 
individuals?  We listen, watch, trust, and most of all forgive. 

 
First and Fourteenth Amendment  
Violations  

by David Ditter 32547, TSCI 
 
On six occasions in the fall of 2021, the Human Rights Defense 
Center (HRDC), publisher of Prison Legal News and Criminal 
Legal News, was prevented from distributing books to Nebraska 
Department of Correctional Services (NDCS) prisoners, per Poli-
cy 113.23, which prohibits prisoners from ordering/receiving 
books unless they are obtained from the Edward R. Hamilton 
Bookseller Company.  The books were banned to prevent liquid 
K2, a synthetic marijuana, from being introduced into NDCS facil-
ities, including sprayed onto pages of books sold to prisoners.  
HRDC also did not receive notice of the censorship. 
 
On February 25, 2022, HRDC filed suit against Scott Frakes, 
Director of NDCS, alleging that the NDCS policy & practice of 
banning books HRDC publishes and sells violates the nonprofit’s 
rights under the First and Fourteenth Amendments to the federal 
Constitution. 
 
The complaint further pointed out that Director Frakes, who was 
formerly an employee of the Washington Department of Correc-
tions, was a defendant in a federal lawsuit successfully challeng-
ing a similar policy, in which books sent by Prison Legal News 
were also routinely rejected without notice.  The state of Wash-
ington ultimately paid $100,000 in damages and $442,000 in 
attorney fees in that case. 
 
On June 10, 2022, NDCS entered into a SETTLEMENT AGREE-
MENT with HRDC, agreeing to pay HRDC $40,000 and also 

agreeing to modify its prisoner mail policy so that receipt of HRDC’s 
books will no longer be an issue.  Daniel Marshall, HRDC General 
Counsel, wrote in his June 28, 2022 letter to me that “Other publish-
ers should find it easier to send their books to Nebraska prisoners as 
well.” 
 

Meanwhile, prohibiting books from other sources is akin to NDCS 
alleging that every book company, except Edward R. Hamilton, is a 
drug dealer, and that should be offensive. 

 
Penitentiary veterans seek involvement with 
the community   

By Bob Hunt 35947, Nebraska State Penitentiary 
 
The veterans here at the Nebraska State Penitentiary (NSP) have 
been looking for ways to have more community involvement between 
our veterans here and the community around us.  We’re looking for 
ways to give back to the community, making it a positive experience 
for both the parties we reach in the community and our veterans here.  
Working with the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) personnel, 
Sandra Miller with VA Health Care out of Lincoln and Kari Bealer with 
the Omaha VA Medical system, we have come up with a couple of 
plans that would have both involvement with our veterans here and 
the Nebraska community.  We are excited about these plans and 
hope to see them put into place.  We need the community’s response, 
so that is why we’d like to share this first through the Nebraska Crimi-
nal Justice Review. 
 
The first idea is to have our veterans here make crocheted sleeping 
mats for the veterans who are homeless in Nebraska.  Also, to make 
crocheted hats, scarfs and blankets for both homeless veterans and 
low income veterans in Nebraska.  This would be a win for all in-
volved.  Compassion in action by our veterans in here.  We would 
make these items and send them out to Ms. Sandra Miller and or Kari 
Bealer – to them or to VA chosen personnel to distribute wherever 
they are needed most.  The veterans here are totally committed to 
putting their hands to work in order to see that veterans and their  
families on the street are cared for in any way possible, and this 
would be what we could do 
 
What we do need from the community is some business(s) or person
(s) to furnish the yarn for this project.  This could also come from vet-
eran organizations or churches around Nebraska.  If you are willing to 
be involved with this, please make contact with either Sandra Miller 
and/or Kari Bealer.  Their contact information will be listed below. 
 
The second plan is to have used repairable American flags be donat-
ed and we will repair them here.  Then they will be given to Sandra 
Miller, or other VA designee when veterans graduate from a veteran’s 
court in Nebraska or when released from one of Nebraska’s correc-
tional facilities.  There is nothing for the community to do except to 
donate old repairable flags. 

                      Continued on Page 9 

 

Meeting Announcements: 
 

• FFI (Family & Friends of the Incarcerated) 
Meetings monthly, 4th Saturday, 9:30am - 11:30. 
- Location: Holy Family Ministries, 18th &  
   Izard, Omaha, NE. Yellow Door, SW corner. 

• Fearless—Nebraskans Unafraid—3 X/Month 

- 2nd Thursday evening—Lincoln 
- 2nd Saturday morning—Omaha 

      - 3rd Monday evening—Omaha 
  * For details, 402.403.9250; nunafrd@gmail.com  
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Continued from Page 8, Bob Hunt Letter:…. 
 
Once we get some idea about the community support we can 
take both of these projects to our administration for their ap-
proval of the logistics.  Your initial contacts are: 
 
Sandra Miller, LICSW  U.S. Dept of Veterans Affairs    
VJO/Health Care for ReEntry Veterans 
Nebraska-Western Iowa Health Care System 
MH&BSD (116)  600 S. 70th St, Lincoln NE 68510 
Office: 402-489-3802 ext 6860   Fax: 402-486-7881    
Cell: 492-309-3378 ; Sandra.miller14@va.gov 
 
Kari B. Bealer, CAVS      U.S. Air Force Retired 
Chief, Center for Development & Civic Engagement 
Omaha VA-135   4101 Woolworth Ave., Omaha NE 68105 
Phone: 402-346-8800 or 800-451-5796 

 

Fixing LB191 

By Mike Godfrey, 213966 OCC 

LB 191 was signed into law on March 16, 2011. It took effect 
immediately upon signing due to a declared emergency condi-
tion of prison overcrowding. LB 191 reduced the “term” of im-
prisonment, that is, the Tentative Release Date, or “jam” date, 
by three days for each month served after a qualifying period 
of twelve months. The twelve-month qualifying period must be 
free of any Class I or Class II disciplinary offenses, and in-
clude no more than three Class III offenses. 

LB 191 was proposed by Senators Brenda Council and Brad 
Ashford. 

Three days per month for 12 months amounts to a sentence 
reduction of 36 days per year, or slightly less than ten percent 
(9.86%). With the addition of the following modifications, LB 
191 could become an even more effective tool for reducing the 
Nebraska prison population and rewarding rehabilitation. 

1. Parole eligibility date. The text of LB 191 fails to explicitly 
apply its term reductions to the parole eligibility date, although 
Senators Council and Ashford intended that it do so. As a re-
sult, jam dates advance but parole eligibility does not; since 
2011, jam dates for more than 300 committed offenders have 
occurred prior to parole eligibility. This mismatch should be 
resolved by advancing parole eligibility in lockstep with jam 
dates. Remember that parole can be refused for unreformed 
offenders, so that earlier parole eligibility should not present 
new risks to public safety. 

2. Pre-sentence time served. Section 2(c) of LB 191 directs 
that the 3-days-per-month term reduction “shall be” credited 
from the date of sentence, which shall include any term of 
confinement prior to sentence and commitment” in a state 
facility. Despite this clear statement of intent, NDCS has not 
complied. Unfortunately, the Douglas County District Court 
has affirmed this non-compliance by citing the text of Section 2
(b), which restricts the term reduction to “committed offend-
ers.” This inconsistency should be resolved, so that pre-
sentence time served can be counted toward the 12-month 
qualifying period, and towards the subsequent three-days-per-
month sentence reductions, just as pre-sentence time served 
counts toward both total time served and good time. 

3. Retroactive. The term reductions in LB 191 do not apply to 
offenders who were sentenced prior to March 16, 2011.  
 

 

L E T T E R S continued….. 

Enhanced Media Services Within  
Nebraska Prisons Fall Short 
 

By Erin Arellano; Revised with permission from Nebraskans 
Unafraid Newsletter 
 

NDCS said they were looking at an enhanced media experience 
with more consistent and streamlined service delivery.  So far, 
that’s not what they’ve delivered. On August 1st, 2022, a new con-
tract for media services went into effect between Nebraska pris-
ons and GTL. This was envisioned as an agreement for en-
hanced services that would include all tablet services including 
telephone, money transfers, music, and other media services, 
thus ending the contract with JPay.  
 

What we know: 

• All incarcerated individuals were issued a free GTL tablet 
prior to August 1st. These tablets were to be used for tele-
phone, money transfers, music, and other media services.  

 

• The administration warned that there might be a short transi-
tion period where individuals needed to use pay phones for 
calls while the new services went online. 
 

As of this writing, there are still individuals who, although they 
received a new tablet, have not been able to access their new 
GTL account. They cannot log on to their tablets or the kiosk; 
therefore, they cannot order their commissary (except on paper), 
check their account balance (except through a kite to Account-
ing), receive emails, photos, or videos from loved ones—all things 
that the new enhanced service promised to provide.  
 

Family and friends are left in the dark. Any information about the 
issues that have occurred have come from our incarcerated loved 
ones, not NDCS. This morning I found a couple of links on the 
NDCS website: https://corrections.nebraska.gov/send-money-
books-photos-emails-e-cards . This webpage contains infor-
mation about sending money, books, photos, emails, and e-
cards. The first bullet provides two links: photos, emails, E-
cards (which takes you to the GettingOut log-in page, and mon-
ey transfers (which takes you to the ConnectNetwork GTL login 
page. I found that if you follow these links and then bookmark 
them to your favorites bar, they will be easier to access later. 
 

As of this morning, my son is finally able to log on to his tablet--
thanks to another inmate--not NDCS staff.  
 

Because he said that he'd sent me an email, I decided to go into 
Gettingout.com to see if I could access his email. It is still not 
there. It's probably waiting to be reviewed before being forwarded 
to me. I'm okay with that. I feel one step closer to having better 
communication with my son. 
 

On gettingout.com, I logged on to the account I'd already set up. I 
tried the Quick Links but was unsuccessful. So I tried the Help 
Center. Clicking that link forwarded me to Viapath, which appar-
ently is where Getting Out and Connect Network meet to give the 
enhanced services (all in one place) that NDCS promised. On the 
Help Center page, one can view articles or submit a request. The 
top viewed articles are Adding an Inmate to Your Account, Video 
Visitation, and Depositing Trust/Commissary Funds. Each section 
has easy-to-follow instructions that include screenshots for each 
step. So, it should be easy, right?  
 
Until I'm sure about how this system works, I am taking screen-
shots of all my transactions and confirmations. Maybe you 

should, too. 

 

There  does not appear to be any logical reason to exclude them. 
Why not apply the provisions of LB 191 to all committed  
offenders, regardless of sentencing date? 

mailto:Sandra.miller14@va.gov
https://corrections.nebraska.gov/send-money-books-photos-emails-e-cards
https://corrections.nebraska.gov/send-money-books-photos-emails-e-cards
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Prison Book Program 

 
By Kelly Brotzman 

 

Please help us spread the word! Prison Book Program out of Quincy, MA will send a package of free books 
to any incarcerated person who writes to us at 1306 Hancock Street, Suite 100, Quincy MA 02169.  
 
We serve 45 states; unfortunately we are not allowed to serve Texas, California, Michigan, Nevada, or Illi-
nois. Requestors should include 3-4 categories of books they would like (history, science fiction, westerns, 
romance, gardening, etc). We carry a little of everything but it changes all the time, so we don't have a  
catalog.  
 
Turnaround time is 45-60 days. Feel free to include this announcement in any of your communications/
newsletters. We have been sending free books to people in prison for 50 years. At the moment we are pretty 
caught up, so we are seeking more requests! Folks can write in up to 3x/year. 
 
Kelly Brotzman, Managing Director, Prison Book Program, 1306 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169 
617.529.3442, kelly@prisonbookprogram.org 
 
Editor’s Note: The Prison Book Program is available for people in federal prisons. Access may not currently 
be available to those in the Nebraska Corrections System. Contact Prison Book Program for more  
information.  
 

mailto:kelly@prisonbookprogram.org
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Annotated Bibliography – News Articles related to Criminal Justice and Incarceration 
 

Paying the Price: Without rehab, inmate became a killer. By Natalia Alamdari Omaha World Herald (OWH), 
Sunday, 8/14/2022 (Midlands B1): 
Tragedy highlights lack of programs for domestic violence and other offenders in Nebraska prisons. Natalia Alamedri, Flatwater 
Press. Also published at https://journalstar.com/news/state-and-regional/crime-and-courts/failing-hailey-long-waits-difficulty-of do-
mestic-violence-rehab-may-have-let-to-norfolk-tragedy/article_ed7c6684-c153-519f-96cc-1753f2d861aa.html     
- DeShawn Gleaton Jr., after release from the Nebraska prison system on  a prior domestic abuse related sentence, met, abused 
and eventually murdered Nebraskan Hailey Christiansen in July, 2020. 
 Although the sentencing Judge had recommended treatment while incarcerated, Gleaton did not receive any rehabilitative pro-
gramming while in prison, nor court ordered treatment after release. The article reviewed the overall lack of rehabilitative program-
ming in the Nebraska prison system. 
 

Bureau of Prisons director deflects blame for failures. By Michael Balsamo and Michael R. Sisak (AP) 

OWH, Sunday, 7/31/2022 (Main News, A5). 
- Michael Carvajal, director of the Federal Bureau of Prisons, testified Tuesday, July 26th on Capitol Hill before the Senate’s Perma-
nent Subcommittee on Investigations. Carvajal cited the size and structure of the Bureau of Prisons among reasons for his igno-
rance of  
issues such as inmate suicides, as well as the free flow of drugs, weapons and other contraband at some of the agencies ’ 122 facil-
ities. He resigned in January 2022, and was replaced the week of his testimony by Colette Peters, prior director of Oregon’s state 
prisons.   
 

Iowan wants guarantee of his right to a vote: He says felons who have served their time  
deserve to use the ballot box. Sunday, 7/31/2022   By Erin Murphy (Gazette) OWH. (Midlands, B1).  
An executive order in 2020 by Governor Kim Reynolds (IA) reinstated the right to vote of Iowans who had been convicted of felo-
nies but completed their sentences. Subsequently, 3955 eligible Iowans were reinstated, with 77% (3041) subsequently voting in 
the 2020 election. A constitutional amendment would be necessary to assure that this executive order does not get reversed in a 
subsequent administration, but has not been pursued by the Iowa Legislature. Convicted felon Eric Harris of Iowa City who re-
gained and utilized his right to vote in 2020, has been an advocate for increased education of former convicts on this issue. Harris 
stated, “If you live in this country and pay taxes and you paid your debt to society, you should be able to vote. That’s It.” 
 

Interrogations: Last Week Tonight with John Oliver (HBO) 
-  Link to John Oliver show on police interrogation https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=obCNQ0xksZ4 
- John Oliver discusses the tactics that can make police interrogations so damaging. Of DNA exonerations in the U.S., 29% in-
volved false confessions. 24 min 42 sec. April 18, 2022.  
 

Reading books in prison saved me. Why ban them? (Opinion) by Christopher Blackwell (An incar-

cerated writer and co-founder of the nonprofit Look 2 Justice from Shelton, WA).  In the New York Times, Thursday, August 18, 
2022 A18.  
- “Censoring educational material doesn’t help incarcerated people grow.“ 
 

County plans meetings about potential mental health facility. By Christopher Burbach. OWH Main 
News, Tuesday, August 30, 2022. 
- Lists a series of public town hall meetings about a potential new county mental health facility, funded by federal COVID recovery 
funds. It will address needs of the Douglas County Corrections Dept as well as a Community Mental Health Ctr – options include 
combined or separate stand-alone facilities. These meetings are listed from Sept 15-Oct 18 – details provided at: Douglas County 
plans town hall meetings about potential new mental health facility | Local News | omaha.com 

Nebraska Prison Director Frakes will Retire Effective Oct. 7 By Lori Pilger Lincoln Journal Star. Sept 
2, 2022  At: Nebraska prison director Frakes will retire effective Oct. 7 | Govt-and-politics | starherald.com 
- Director Frakes has served more than 7 years, dealing with “inherited issues, including overcrowding and high staff 
turnover, two deadly riots on this watch and work that secured millions to raise pay, rework two Lincoln prisons into 
one and build a new prison.”  
- Governor Ricketts cited among accomplishments  “reformed restrictive housing policies and practices; enhanced  
capacity for clinical programming and evidence-based programs to reduce recidivisms” 
- “Nebraska’s prisons are currently the second-most overcrowded in the nation at nearly 160% of capacity. The state 
trails only Alabama, which is under federal court order to address its overcrowding.” From:  With $50 million facility in 
play, senators, corrections director fight over prison overcrowding | State and Regional News | omaha.com (OWH, 
Henry J. Cordes, Feb 5, 2020).  Nebraska’s prisons have been above the 140% mark since 2009. 

https://journalstar.com/news/state-and-regional/crime-and-courts/failing-hailey-long-waits-difficulty-of%20domestic-violence-rehab-may-have-let-to-norfolk-tragedy/article_ed7c6684-c153-519f-96cc-1753f2d861aa.html
https://journalstar.com/news/state-and-regional/crime-and-courts/failing-hailey-long-waits-difficulty-of%20domestic-violence-rehab-may-have-let-to-norfolk-tragedy/article_ed7c6684-c153-519f-96cc-1753f2d861aa.html
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.youtube.com/watch?v=obCNQ0xksZ4__;!!MuWMPV1_1eXDnA!1fJhPdhsag6v6wDEUW_ZQVlMx9EBwYznK8nSDCAVW27uuZ60XcebKo1z2_nMZUarxTfnzWImi8sDNT_aSmVLZVkEWBehHzo$
https://omaha.com/news/local/douglas-county-plans-town-hall-meetings-about-potential-new-mental-health-facility/article_520deb9e-27e1-11ed-8fb9-7334deb82d4b.html
https://omaha.com/news/local/douglas-county-plans-town-hall-meetings-about-potential-new-mental-health-facility/article_520deb9e-27e1-11ed-8fb9-7334deb82d4b.html
https://starherald.com/news/state-and-regional/govt-and-politics/nebraska-prison-director-frakes-will-retire-effective-oct-7/article_5109ffe9-226a-5f43-a187-2617b70f4ee1.html
https://omaha.com/state-and-regional/with-50-million-facility-in-play-senators-corrections-director-fight-over-prison-overcrowding/article_4a3ea5e5-53d6-5725-8b05-eebaaada2cd7.html#:~:text=Nebraska%E2%80%99s%20prisons%20are%20currently%20the%20second-most%20o
https://omaha.com/state-and-regional/with-50-million-facility-in-play-senators-corrections-director-fight-over-prison-overcrowding/article_4a3ea5e5-53d6-5725-8b05-eebaaada2cd7.html#:~:text=Nebraska%E2%80%99s%20prisons%20are%20currently%20the%20second-most%20o
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